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1.  Message from our Managing Director 

PANIC! 
 

Recent events concerning the COVID-19 virus shows us how easily panic can be 

spread through disinformation and social media.  
 

When events like this virus happen it’s good to be cautious because it prevents 
you from getting sick and spreading the disease. But if you, instead of washing 

your hands more often and sneezing into your elbow, you just lock yourself away 
and start avoiding daily activities, it’s time to stop. Anxiety and mass panic can be 

a way bigger virus. 
 

In sociology and psychology, mass hysteria (also known as mass psychogenic 
illness, collective hysteria, group hysteria, or collective obsessional behaviour) is 

a phenomenon that transmits collective illusions of threats, whether real or 
imaginary, through a population in society as a result of rumours and fear. 

 
Irrationality and information chasing feed your fears. And although being 

informed is important, we don’t need as much information as we consume. And if 

you think you’re just keeping yourself up to date, you’re probably mainly feeding 
anxiety. 

 
If you want to be updated, dedicate a few minutes of your day to read the news. 

But only from publications that base their stories on facts, not clicks and likes. 
Do you remember the story of Henny Penny, also known as Chicken Little? In 

this folktale, a chicken believes that the world is coming to an end and 
hysterically runs around shouting, 'The sky is falling!' As a result, Chicken Little 

created mass hysteria. 

Sociologist Robert Bartholomew, author of several books on mass hysteria, 
including The Martians Have Landed: A History of Media-Driven Panics and 

Hoaxes explained that mass hysteria symptoms typically include smelling gas, 
seeing strange objects, acting like animals, and fainting. Mass hysteria is a short-

term event that may or may not have a specific cause.  

According to Bartholomew, people can start having real symptoms just from 

stories they hear, and sometimes, there is no real explanation for why mass 
hysteria happens; it just happens. 

We need to change our daily routine to protect ourselves, our families, friends 

and neighbours from the very real COVID-19 threat.  By sharing factual 
information, and by taking the necessary hygienic precautions we can go a long 

way in countering mass hysteria as well as the spread of COVID-19. 
 

Don’t panic, keep a clear head and stay safe.  
 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Mass_hysteria
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Illusion
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1.  Boodskap van ons Besturende 

Direkteur 

Paniek! 
 

Onlangse gebeure rakende die COVID-19-virus wys vir ons hoe maklik paniek 

deur disinformasie en sosiale media versprei kan word.  
 

Wanneer iets soos hierdie virus die wêreld tref is dit natuurlik goed om 

versigtiger te wees, want dit kan verhoed dat jy siek word en ook verhoed dat 
die siekte verder versprei.  
 

Indien jy egter, in plaas van om jou hande meer dikwels te was en nie op mense 

te nies nie, jouself in jou huis toesluit en daaglikse aktiwiteite begin vermy, is dit 
tyd om weer te dink. Angs en massa paniek kan net so ŉ gevaarlike virus wees.  
 

In Sosiologie en sielkunde, is massa histerie (ook bekend as massa psigogenese 
siekte, kollektiewe histerie, groep histerie, of kollektiewe Obsessionele gedrag) 

'n verskynsel wat kollektiewe illusies van gevaar oordra, hetsy werklik of 
denkbeeldig, in die samelewing as gevolg van gerugte en vrees.  
 

Irrasionaliteit en die najaag van enige en alle inligting voed jou vrese. Dit is 

belangrik om goed ingelig te wees maar waak teen te veel inligting.  
 

As jy op hoogte wil bly, beperk jouself tot net ŉ paar minute per dag, en kyk 

slegs na inligting uit betroubare bronne, nie die wat sensasie soek of aangewese 
is op die getal “clicks” of “likes” wat hulle kan kry nie.  
 

Ons almal ken een of ander storie of fabel waar daar paniek gesaai is deur 

onwaar inligting wat versprei is, en toe dieselfde karakter werklike gevaar 
probeer aanmeld het niemand dit geglo nie.  
 

Sosioloog Robert Bartholomew, skrywer van verskeie boeke oor massa histerie, 
insluitend, “The Martians Have Landed: A History of Media-Driven Panics and 

Hoaxes”, verduidelik dat massa histerie gewoonlik 'n kort termyn gebeurtenis is 
wat gegrond kan wees in 'n spesifieke oorsaak.  

 
Volgens Bartholomew, kan mense begin om werklike simptome te toon as gevolg 

van die stories wat hulle hoor.    
 

Ons moet noodgedwonge ons daaglikse roetine verander ten einde onsself, ons 

families, vriende en bure teen hierdie werklike bedreiging te beskerm.   Deur 
feitelike inligting te deel, en deur die nodige higiëniese voorsorgmaatreëls te 

neem, kan ons help om massa histerie, asook die verspreiding van COVID-19 te 
beperk. 
 

Moenie paniekerig raak nie, hou 'n helder kop en wees veilig. 
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Our village, in partnership with Mediclinic Panorama, hosted a Bold & Beautiful 

seminar. We invited Lori-Anne van der Merwe to share her survivor’s journey and 

also the positive message of how she started making beautiful beanies with 

flowers for Cancer survivors. We also had Polla Hanekom of Reach for Recovery 

explain how important the support is during the treatment period.  

Polla visits patients 

to give them 

information and 

also a small parcel 

with different 

goodies to assist 

the patient through 

this trying time. It 

was a very uplifting 

and positive 

morning with 

beautiful women.  

 2.1  Bold & Beautiful Seminar in partnership with Reach 

for Recovery & Mediclinic Panorama 

2.  PANORAMA PALMS 

Our residents’ year-end function can be described in one word: Magical. 
 

The décor, food, entertainment and the service was superb! Our Dancing Queens 

also showcased one of their dances. Brandon Oberholzer was a hit with our 

residents. A big thank you to our sponsors, especially Feedem who sponsored the 

three-course meal.  

 2.2  Residents’ Year-end Function 
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2.  PANORAMA PALMS 

We hosted a 1950’s Rock-’n-Roll Valentine Function on the 14th of February 

2020. Our theme: 1950 - Love me tender. The Elvis look-alike, James Marais and 

his lovely companion, Monique Cassells were our performers. Our volunteers 

assisted in preparing the decor items and also assisted the Lifestyle and Feedem 

teams to decorate the hall.  

A big thank you to Linette Teepe for the gifts and Feedem for the donation of the 

lovely refreshments. This was once again an amazing party.  

2.3  Volunteer Appreciation Function 
We want to say thank you to our volunteers for their time, love, dedication and 

service to their fellow residents. We appreciate you!  Thank you to Trans-50 for 
the beautiful gifts  

2.4  1950’s Valentine’s Function 
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2.  PANORAMA PALMS 

2.5 Lovealot Valentine’s Function  
 

   
 

 
 

 
 

This year our Lovealot Care Dining hall was decorated in the theme of: 
‘Tropical Love’.  

 
Feedem and the Lifestyle assistant prepared a beautiful refreshment table with 

palm tree leaves, pineapples, umbrellas and watermelon. Our driver, Martin, 
build a special bar for us. Melo3 had our family and residents’ feet tapping to 

well-known songs.  
 

Our staff were all dressed up with flowers around their necks. We love creating 

opportunities where the family, residents and our staff can have fun together. 
 

Well done, Hope Dassie, Care & Feedem team! 
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2.  PANORAMA PALMS 

 

 

St. Claire Nursing home had the internet in a frenzy when they asked their 
residents for their advice to the younger generation.  

 
At Panorama Palms, we asked the residents to give advice to the younger 

generation on how to approach 2020. 
 

It was not surprising that our residents had real pearls of wisdom to share. The 
young ones were encouraged to always strive for the best and not to give up (Mr 

Tom Hardenburg, 82 years). Annie Smit (73 years), who was a teacher, said that 
parents and their children should read together.  

 
Mr. Aubrey Wagner (92 years) responded that we need to look forward and 

always try to see how we can be of help to others. Mrs Van Jaarsveldt (90 years) 

reminded us that children should listen to their parents and also be obedient to 
the Lord.  

 
Mrs Paris (73 years) said we should live our dream, be positive and help our 

community.  Mrs Langenhoven mentioned that these days, we talk too much, 
(not saying much) and should rather speak less. She encouraged the younger 

generation to listen to their elders. 
 

 

 

Thank you so much for all the useful advice 

2.6  Advice to the Younger Generation 
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In a time of panic and uncertainty about the Coronavirus (COVID-19) we as healthcare 

workers, are at the forefront of it all – basically in the Lion’s den.  Although the virus is 
a reason for concern, we must remember that it is up to us to contain this monster – 
and we can.  We have been well trained and have the necessary skills and knowledge 

of infection control and barrier nursing.  It is everyone’s responsibility to ensure that 
they understand how to apply these principles daily when working with residents.  It is 

crucial that every care practitioner and professional nurse correctly applies these 
principles, as we do not know who may or may not be infected with the virus. Our 
residents are very vulnerable and have a high risk of being infected.  
 

Thousands of health care workers across the globe work with people infected with 
COVID-19, without contracting the virus. This is a result of compliance with the basic 

principles of barrier nursing (protective clothing) and effective handwashing and 
personal hygiene.  The virus is not airborne (it is not transmitted by air), but by 

sputum droplets that land on surfaces. The virus can survive on the surface for hours 
or days. It is very important not to touch your face, mouth, nose or eyes if you have 
not washed your hands. Practice good personal hygiene by coughing or sneezing in the 

fold of your arm or preferably by closing your mouth and nose with a tissue and 
disposing of it in the dustbin.   
 

It is important to increase handwashing not only by staff and visitors but also to assist 
residents in our care units to continuously wash their hands before meals and after 
visiting the toilet.  
 

The wellbeing of our employees has always been a priority.  With the challenge we, 
and the rest of the world are currently facing, we must take care of ourselves to be 

able to get to work and assist our residents who need our care and support.   
 

What is coronavirus? 
 

Coronavirus belongs to a large family of viruses causing illness.  Other viruses 

belonging to the family of coronavirus, is responsible for causing the common cold and 

other respiratory infections. 

How is the virus different from common colds and flu? 
 

If you have a common cold but 

you are well enough to come to 
work, please wear a mask when 
working with residents.  This will 

prevent you from transmitting 
the infection to a resident or 

colleague who may already have 
a weakened immune system.  
Remember that the first 

screening criteria for COVID-19 
is whether you have had contact 

with a person who has travelled 
overseas to high-risk areas.  
Secondly, if you are showing any 

signs of possible infection, you 
should self-quarantine and 

immediately inform the care 

manager.  

3.  RESILIENCE 
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What to do if you suspect that you may have Coronavirus?  
Self-quarantine/isolate yourself by not leaving your house and by not having contact 
with other people.  Quarantine should be for 14 days.  If you do not show signs or 

symptoms of the virus, you can continue with normal activities. 
 

If you develop symptoms of COVID-19 try to self-medicate by boosting your immunity 
with Vitamin B6, Zinc, Vitamin E and Vitamin C.  Drink plenty of fluids. 

Contact the health department or National Institute for communicable diseases on 
080002999 and inform them of your symptoms.  They will send someone to do the 
necessary tests or advise you where to go to be tested.  Where possible wear a mask to 

cover your mouth when in public spaces.  
 

If you experience difficulty with breathing, immediately contact the emergency services 
and inform them that you are showing signs of coronavirus infection. This will ensure 

that the emergency services can follow protocol to prevent transmission.  Do not go to 
your doctor without informing them of your visit, as you will transmit the infection to 

other patients.  The care manager will assist and guide you through this process.  
 

How do I protect myself, my family, colleagues, and 
residents? 
 

• Avoid contact with people who travel regularly or have been in high-risk areas 

• Avoid people who are feeling ill 
• Avoid large crowds of people e.g. church gatherings, movies, shopping centers, etc. 

• Handwashing with soap and water for 20 seconds ongoing throughout the day 

• Covering your mouth and nose when coughing or sneezing 
• Thoroughly cook meat and eggs and wash of all fruit and vegetables before eating 

• Clean all surfaces with a disinfectant including door handles, shopping trolleys, etc. 
• Open doors with a closed fist and use your fist to touch light switches or elevator 

buttons 
• Don’t greet people with a handshake – follow the President’s example and fist-

pump or greet with your elbows.  Avoid kissing and hugging.  

• Boost your immune system by taking vitamins, eating healthy and get enough 
sleep 

• Do not wear masks and gloves if you are not sick, infected or instructed to do so. 
We are currently facing huge shortages of protective equipment in South Africa. 

• Always comply with infection control and care policies.  The policies provide 

guidelines on personal protective equipment that should be used when performing 
certain activities.  This is for your safety and that of the resident. 

 

Caring for a resident with COVID-19 
 
Each person suspected of having contact with a person who tested positive for 
coronavirus and is showing symptoms of the virus should be in quarantine and all 

employees should implement contact and droplet precautions when working with the 
resident.   

 
• If the resident is in the care unit(s) a dedicated staff member will be allocated to 

care for that specific resident and strictly comply with the principles of barrier 

nursing for droplet and contact prevention. 
• All personal items, tissues, urine, faeces, sweat, nasal discharge should be deemed 

contagious. 

3.  Resilience 
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Caring for a resident with COVID-19 
 

• Signage for barrier care and droplet and contact precautions should be visible on 

the door to the room 
• Medical waste disposal dustbin should be available in the room to dispose of 

infected items e.g. tissues, incontinence products, etc. 
• Clean aprons, gloves, hand sanitizer, and masks should be available at the 

entrance to the room 

• A notice should be visible that all visitors have to report to the Sister in charge 
before entering the room 

• All cutlery should be washed in the room before being returned to the main kitchen 
• All surfaces, floors, and beds should be disinfected twice a day 
• Keep windows open where possible to ensure better circulation of air 

• Equipment used for and on the resident should remain in the room or be 
disinfected before it is taken out of the room. This applies to wheelchairs, 

Baumanometers, stethoscopes, medical equipment, etc.  
• Linen should be managed according to the IPC 010 policy and placed in a red bag. 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
Please ensure 

that you understand the policy and ask questions if you are unsure.  The responsibility 
lies with us to ensure that the virus is contained and that we limit the spread of the 
virus to other residents and each other. 

 

From all of us, thank you! Thank you for your resilience and your selfless commitment 
to the wellbeing of the residents of Trans-50.  You are the unsung heroes who deals 

with life and death every day.  Thank you for your commitment to keeping our residents 
safe and protected. 

 

Take care of yourself and each other. 

 

 Christi 

3.  Resilience 
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4.  JAKARANDA PARK 

 

Year after year the activity 

committee at Jakaranda 

Park manages to improve 

on the previous year’s 

Christmas lunch.  The 

décor was done beautifully 

and the talented Matt Stern 

had everybody on their 

feet, joining in and singing 

old favourites with him.   

Trans-50’s head office staff 

assisted the Jakaranda 

staff and our committee, 

with serving the residents their 

delicious meal.  A wonderful way 

to end off the formal activities of  

the year.  

 

 

4.1  Christmas Lunch 

4.2  Evening of Christmas Carols 
 

Christmas Carols is an annual November tradition at 

Jakaranda Park.  This year was no different.  Ms 

Bets Gouws played favourites like Silent Night and 

Somer-kersfees on the organ and everybody joined 

in singing praises to our Lord.   

Mr and Ms Theron – who moved to Reebok at the 

end of January, played Joseph and Mary which gave 

that special touch to an already beautiful evening.   
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4.  JAKARANDA PARK 

Remaining informed and empowered is a basic right of Older Persons.  Dr Janet 

Strauss from Medwell addressed the residents of Jakaranda Park on the very 

important topic of Older Persons and 

Medication.   

Her informative talk opened our eyes on 

how easily our health can be jeopardised by 

taking the wrong medication and/or 

incorrect dosages.  She stressed the 

importance thereof that people need to take 

responsibility for their own health.   

We all need to ask questions and make sure 

that we know why our doctors prescribe 

certain medications and what the side 

effects are.   

The dangers of taking over-the-counter 

medication indiscriminately and how 

medication can impair our judgement and 

reflexes are also important factors to 

remember.      

4.3  Residents’ Training 
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4.  JAKARANDA PARK 

Op 21 Februarie het die inwoners van Jakaranda Park die bussie vol gepak vir ŉ 

uitstappie na Hartbeespoortdam, nadat ons vorige poging uitgereën het.  Soos 

gewoonlik het ons groot pret gehad en was die besoek aan die Chameleon Village, 

net die begin van die avontuur.   

Nadat ons by die Art Pro Lee Holloway Kunsgalery ŉ lafenissie geneem het, is ons 

na die welbekende Jasmyn Plaas en Boeremark.  Hier het ons, ons verlustig in die 

pragtige tuine en die inwoners het die heerlikste vars groente en ander produkte 

gekoop.   

Ongelukkig het die tyd ons ingehaal en kon ons nie by die Windmeul restaurant, 

op die perseel, wafels gaan eet nie.  Almal was dit egter eens dat ons binnekort 

sommer reguit hierheen gaan ry om net dit te doen.   

4.4  Uitstappie na Hartbeespoortdam 
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4.  JAKARANDA PARK 

At Jakaranda Park we know, like most people, that a celebration of love on Valentine’s Day is 

not limited to couples.  We therefore, make sure to go all out and make a special show of 

loving our neighbours, colleagues, family, friends and most of all, He who loved us first!  The 

traditional red and white décor, beautiful piano music and delicious treats, like red velvet 

cupcakes, gave the residents, most of whom were also dressed in red and white, a very 

special morning to remember.    

4.5  Valentine’s Day 
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5.  WITFIELD PARK 

During December 
2019 we hosted 

the  year -end 
function during 

luncht ime for 
residents and their 

loved ones in our 
Care Centre. From 

early morning the 
l a d i e s  w e r e 

visiting the hair salon and they were getting ready for 
their big event. The lifestyle team decorated the 

tables in white, green and gold and Feedem prepared 

the mouth-watering menu. Buchanan Marais and 
colleagues were the performing 

guest artists. The concert was 
outstanding and this turned out 

to be a very special occasion. 

Two days later, we held the year-end function for the rest of the village in the hall 

with a reversed colour scheme of black, green and gold. 

5.1  Year-end Functions 
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5.  WITFIELD PARK 

 

Elize, the lifestyle assistant, keeps the residents updated with technology by 

playing games on the I-pad and phoning and skyping with their distant relatives. 

Watching these residents concentrate and enjoying their games, is priceless.   

  

 

One of the favourite games in the Care Centre is 

ten pin bowling.   
 

Even the residents who do not play, love 
watching.   

5.3  Fun in the Care Centre 

5.2  Ten Pin Bowling in the Care Centre 
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5.  WITFIELD PARK 
 
 

 

Elaine Vicente, the volunteer for the Arty Crafts group, assisted the residents with 

a special craft to celebrate Valentine’s Day by making cardboard hearts.  The 

decorations were made with all kinds of buttons they collected amongst 

themselves. Thank you Elaine, for your creativity and initiative.  

The Boksburg-North SA Police Services and CPF (Community Police Forum) 

recently visited Witfield Park during lunch time, surprising the residents with 

muffins! We thank them for taking care of our community and keeping us safe.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

5.5  SAPD & CPF outreach to Witfield Park 

5.4  Arty Crafts Group 
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6.1 Fingerboard 
 

Fingerboard is a game that is played on a square Masonite board with rubber 

inside edges and a pocket in each of the four corners. There are 2 sets of 

coloured discs. The object of the game is to flick the discs into these pockets. The 

first player to flick all of his/her discs in the pockets, wins the game.  

At Acacia Park, this is probably our most popular game and you will always find 

the table occupied with residents. Please feel free to join in the fun! 

6.2  Men’s Club 
 

The men's club at Acacia Park took the initiative to organise a Christmas carol 

sing-a-long. Mr Ernest Nagel downloaded all the song lyrics and made this 

available on a whiteboard, thus enabling everyone to sing-a-long. Mrs Des Bayly 

accompanied us on the organ. This was truly a memorable occasion. Thank you, 

Ernest, for organising and coordinating the event! 

6.  ACACIA PARK 
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6.3  Spirit  

 

At Acacia Park, we do things differently. As part of our pet therapy programme, 

Spirit regularly visits the residents in our frail and memory care. He was rescued 

by Michal Bands some years back and has such a special place in our hearts. 

Everywhere he goes, residents want to touch, hug and kiss him. He loves all the 

attention. 

 

 

6.  ACACIA PARK 

6.4  New Residents 
During December, we welcomed five new residents 

at Acacia Park. Our newest residents enjoyed a 

welcoming tea with the management team and 

resident committee members. Each new resident 

received a welcoming gift with all the important 

information and house rules. Welcome to you all. We 

trust that this is the beginning of a wonderful 

journey. 
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6.5  Manager’s Tea  
To ensure we live up to our values, the management at Acacia Park regularly 

meets with residents to have open discussions on matters of mutual interest. 

Residents from the C Block and Hadida attended a manager's tea. Feedem 

prepared the most delicious treats, as always. Although most residents were 

preparing for their holiday, we had a significant number of residents who 

attended, thank you! 

6.  ACACIA PARK 

6.6  Volunteers 
At Acacia Park, our volunteers are dear to our heart. At the end of the year, we 

hosted an appreciation function to give thanks to these unsung heroes who give 
of their time and skills without any remuneration.  
 

Thank you for your dedication and ongoing support of Carla and the lifestyle 
programme and activities and for making a difference in the lives of many of our 

residents. 
 

Thank you to Christi from our National office who arranged small gifts for each 

volunteer as a token of our appreciation for their service to the village and the 

residents. Thank you to Carla for her hard work and the beautiful event. 
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7.1  Nanny-a-Granny projek deur Eunice 

Meisieskool  

 

Die Nanny-a-Granny projek 

bestaan al die afgelope 18 

maande by die Fichardt Park 

Aftree oord. Die doel van die 

projek is om intergenerasie 

besoeke tussen die leerders 

van Eunice en ons inwoners te 

bevorder. Die dogters helder 

behoorlik die inwoners se dag 

op deur ons maandeliks te 

besoek. Tydens November het 

hul ons inwoners vermaak met 

pragtige Maramba-musiek.  

Die inwoners het ook die 

geleentheid gekry om op die 

instrumente te speel. Dit was 

duidelik dat daar ŉ hele paar 

musieklikes onder ons 

inwoners is. Wie weet?  

Dalk vorm ons binnekort ons 

eie Fichardtpark orkes! 

 

 
 
 

 
 

7.  FICHARDT PARK 
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7.  FICHARDT PARK 

Die sosiale media was geskok met die bewerings dat ‘n liggaamsbouer sy hond se bene 

gebreek het om sy krag te toets. Hierdie hond is deur een van ons inwoners se kinders 

aangeneem. Rover het die oord kom besoek en het 

met sy vier pote diep in die inwoners se harte 

gekruip.  

Rover het sommer dadelik deel van die Fichardt Park 

familie geword! 

7.3  Almal het ‘n reg op ‘n tweede kans 

 

7.2  D.A. Tea  
During December we had our annual DA-tea. Residents enjoyed this function and were 
spoiled with freshly baked cookies. This is the 18th year that Rossouw Botes and his team 

are involved with this venture.  
 

Lomon de Jager, with his beautiful voice, entertained us with some Golden Oldies and 
residents joined in with Christmas Carols. 
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7.  FICHARDT PARK 

7.4  Valentine’s Day Celebrations   
 

Valentine’s day is always a special event at our village. We believe that it is not 

what we do for our residents, but how we make them feel. This year was no 

exception. Mrs. Elna de Vos, one of our residents, decorated all our Love-trees.  

Fichies came to sing beautiful love songs to our residents and gave each resident 

a treat.  

The evening we hosted a special Valentine’s Bingo. Feedem provided delicious 

Pizzas. 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 


